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Dodge Charger of Johnson Jr. Tops Qualifying at Dodge NHRA Indy Nationals Presented by
Pennzoil

Tommy Johnson Jr. earns No. 1 qualifier position at Dodge NHRA Indy Nationals presented by Pennzoil

aboard his Don Schumacher Racing (DSR) MD Anderson Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat

Johnson leads a trio of DSR Dodge Charger SRT Hellcats made up of No. 2 qualifier Matt Hagan and No. 3

qualifier Ron Capps

DSR Top Fuel driver Leah Pruett qualifies third with her Mopar Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Redeye livery

and sits second in points

August 8, 2020,  Brownsburg, Ind. - Don Schumacher Racing (DSR) driver Tommy Johnson Jr. kicked off the Dodge

NHRA Indy Nationals presented by Pennzoil by driving his MD Anderson Dodge Charger right to the top of the Funny

Car timing sheet at Lucas Oil Raceway to earn his 20th career No. 1 qualifier position. Johnson led a trio of HEMI®-

powered DSR Funny Cars made up of No. 2 qualifier Matt Hagan and No.3 qualifier Ron Capps at the third

Indianapolis-based National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) Mello Yello Drag Racing Series event since the season

resumed in July after a four-month hiatus.

 

On his first pass of the weekend, Johnson posted a 3.976-seconds run at 318.54-mph, a time that held up through

both Saturday qualifying sessions, to earn his second No.1 qualifier honor of the restarted season. He’ll face Alexis

DeJoria as his first round opponent in eliminations.

 

“We have a really solid race car here at Indy,” said Johnson, who sits second in the Funny Car points battle behind

DSR teammate Jack Beckman after a win at the Arizona Nationals early in the year, along with a runner-up and

semifinal finish at the first two Indianapolis races in July. “Three races here and we’ve been No. 1, 2 and No. 1

again. That gives you a ton of confidence going into race day knowing you have such a good car. Now if we can just

turn these No. 1 qualifying positions into a win. We’ve gone rounds at these first two Indy races, the only thing left on

the plate is a win.”

 

Hagan, who is once again showing off a demon-red, black and chrome livery on his Mopar Dodge Charger SRT

Hellcat Redeye, qualified second and hopes to drive his way to a third consecutive final elimination round appearance

and a second win to help him move up from his third place position in the championship standings.

 

In the last national event, Hagan advanced to a final round elimination against Beckman that was postponed due to

rain until the U.S. Nationals next month. The two are paired up again on Sunday, this time for a first round match-up

after Beckman hazed the tires on both his run to qualify 15th.

 

Capps rounds out the trio of qualified Dodge Charger entries as the third-seeded Funny Car and will have lane choice

over No. 14 qualifier Tim Wilkerson.   

 

In Top Fuel qualifying, Leah Pruett followed up her No. 2 qualifier performance from the previous event with the third

quickest run of the day to earn two bonus points. She did it aboard her DSR dragster which, for a second event,

featured a fierce-looking Redeye livery similar to Hagan's. to promote the July reveal of the 2021 Dodge Charger SRT

Hellcat Redeye, the most powerful and fastest mass-produced sedan in the world. Pruett sits second in the Top Fuel

championship standings and hopes to add a few more points by making her way through a few rounds of

eliminations, starting with No. 14 qualifier, Shawn Langdon.

 



Qualifying highlights will be broadcast on FOX Sports 1 (FS1) on Sunday, Aug. 9, from 11 a.m. -1 p.m. ET.

Elimination rounds at the Dodge NHRA Indy Nationals presented by Pennzoil begin at 10 a.m. (ET) on Sunday, Aug.

9, while television coverage will air on the FOX national network from 1-4 p.m. (ET) and will include LIVE final round

action.

NOTES and QUOTES: 

 

Jack Beckman, Infinite Hero Foundation Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Funny Car

(No. 15 Qualifier – 4.621 seconds at 179.90 mph)

Qualifying 1:  4.707 sec./170.43 mph

Qualifying 2:   4.621 sec./179.90 mph

 

“This is what’s exciting about one day of qualifying and only two runs. When you give teams four runs, the cream

typically rises to the top. With just two runs, some of the big teams stumble during qualifying and then you see some

real interesting first round matchups. We made it far enough that I think we can make a couple of adjustments and be

in great shape for tomorrow. Would we rather have qualified higher and got bonus points, of course. We didn’t

intentionally qualify 15th, but we still have a car that can win tomorrow.”

 

Matt Hagan, Mopar Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Redeye Funny Car  

(No. 2 Qualifier – 3.982 seconds at 320.81 mph)

Qualifying 1: 3.982 sec./320.81 mph

Qualifying 2: 4.457 sec./199.29 mph

 

“It’s obviously a tough round tomorrow with (Jack) Beckman and it seems that we’ve been racing our teammates a

lot in the first round lately. With just two qualifiers, it’s tricky. We were in that position last week trying to get in the

show on Q2 and that makes it tough. It’ll be a good race. We were supposed to race Beckman in the finals here a

few weeks ago before it rained. Tomorrow at 10 am it will be cool and fast and it’s anybody’s ball game.”

 

Tommy Johnson Jr., MD Anderson Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Funny Car

(No. 1 Qualifier – 3.976 seconds at 318.54 mph)

Qualifying 1: 3.976 sec./318.54 mph

Qualifying 2: 4.141 sec./244.12 mph

 

“We have a really solid race car here at Indy. Three races here and we’ve been No. 1, 2 and No. 1 again. That gives

you a ton of confidence going into race day knowing you have such a good car. Now if we can just turn these No. 1

qualifying positions into a win, and we’ve gone rounds at these first two Indy races, the only thing left on the plate is

a win.”

Ron Capps, NAPA Auto Parts Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Funny Car

(No. 3 Qualifier – 3.987 seconds at 317.05 mph) 

Qualifying 1: 3.987 sec. /317.05 mph

Qualifying 2: 4.061 sec./305.77 mph

 

“We couldn’t wait to get back here for the Dodge Indy Nationals presented by Pennzoil because the last few

weekends here we just haven’t had much luck. Off the trailer, (crew chief Rahn) Tobler and the guys did a great job.

We unleashed with a 3.98 and ended up third. We went back there for the second run and tried to improve a little bit.

The ladder was already looking a little nutty where you had some really good cars that hadn’t run well in qualifying

and that’s just a product of two qualifying runs. We just have to focus on making those two runs as good as possible,

so you don’t end up running a strong car like one of our DSR teammates in the first round. We qualified well and race

a really good car in Tim Wilkerson. It’s going to be hot, humid, and all that fun, exciting stuff this NAPA team loves,

but Wilkerson is also very good in those types of conditions.”

 

Leah Pruett, Dodge Charger SRT Hellcat Redeye Top Fuel Dragster  

(No. 3 Qualifier – 3.840 seconds at 318.02 mph)   

Qualifying 1: 3.887 sec./314.68 mph

Qualifying 2: 3.840 sec./318.02 mph



 

“Continuing on with the momentum from the last Indy race, our fierce Redeye Top Fuel dragster is in good shape,

and in a good position for a very strong Sunday. We qualified No. 3, made two consistent runs, and we’re chipping

away at getting more power and keeping it hooked up. We’ve got a healthy-running car right now, and we’re

definitely in our groove zone. We’ve got a tough competitor first round with Shawn Langdon, and as I’ve said before,

it’s one round at a time on race day. We’ll start early in the morning, and I’m most definitely looking forward to it.

It’s the Dodge Nationals and we’re in the Dodge Redeye, and we’re going to charge our way through the field

tomorrow.”

DodgeGarage: Digital Hub for Drag Racing News

Fans can follow all the NHRA’s action this season at DodgeGarage, the one-stop portal for

Dodge//SRT and Mopar drag-racing news. The site includes daily updates and access to an

online racing HQ, news, events, galleries, available downloads, and merchandise. For more

information, visit www.dodgegarage.com. 

@DodgeMoparMotorsports on Instagram

The @DodgeMoparMotorsports Instagram channel continues to share content capturing Dodge//SRT Mopar drivers

on the track. Fans can see action from the NHRA Mello Yello Drag Racing Series and  NHRA Sportsman grassroots

racers competing in classes such as Factory Stock Showdown, Stock and Super Stock, as well as additional

motorsports series.

Official Driving School of Dodge//SRT

Dodge is the official sponsor of the Bondurant School of High Performance Driving in

Chandler, Arizona, where guests get behind the wheels of the fastest street-legal cars in the

world with professional instruction and time on the track. Customers who buy a new SRT

model receive one full-day session as part of the Dodge//SRT Package and have the

opportunity to learn how to get the optimum performance from their new vehicles in a

controlled environment.  For more information, visit dodgegarage.com/track-experience. 

 

Mopar

Mopar (a simple contraction of the words MOtor and PARts) is the service, parts and customer-care brand for FCA

vehicles around the globe. Born in 1937 as the name of a line of antifreeze products, the Mopar brand has evolved

over more than 80 years to represent both complete care and authentic performance for owners and enthusiasts

worldwide.

 

Mopar made its mark in the 1960s during the muscle-car era, with Mopar Performance Parts to enhance speed and

handling for both road and racing use, and expanded to include technical service and customer support. Today, the

Mopar brand’s global reach distributes more than 500,000 parts and accessories in more than 150 markets. With

more than 50 parts distribution centers and 25 customer-contact centers globally, Mopar integrates service, parts and

customer-care operations in order to enhance customer and dealer support worldwide.

 

Complete information on the Mopar brand is available at www.mopar.com. Mopar is part of the

portfolio of brands offered by global automaker Fiat Chrysler Automobiles. For more information

regarding FCA (NYSE: FCAU/ MTA: FCA), please visit www.fcagroup.com.

 

Dodge//SRT

For more than 100 years, the Dodge brand has carried on the spirit of brothers John and Horace Dodge. Their

influence continues today as Dodge shifts into high gear with muscle cars and SUVs that deliver unrivaled

performance in each of the segments where they compete.

 

2021 marks the year that Dodge is distilled into a pure performance brand, offering Hellcat-powered, 700+

horsepower SRT versions of every model across the lineup. For the 2021 model year, Dodge delivers the drag-strip

dominating 807-horsepower Dodge Challenger SRT Super Stock, the new 797-horsepower Dodge Charger SRT

Redeye, the most powerful and fastest mass-produced sedan in the world, and the new 710-horsepower Dodge

Durango SRT Hellcat, the most powerful SUV ever. Combined, these three muscle cars make Dodge the industry’s

most powerful brand, offering more horsepower than any other American brand across its entire lineup.    



 

In June 2020, Dodge was named the "#1 Brand in Initial Quality," making it the first domestic

brand ever to rank No. 1 in the J.D. Power Initial Quality Study (IQS). Dodge is part of the portfolio

of brands offered by global automaker Fiat Chrysler Automobiles. For more information regarding

FCA (NYSE: FCAU/ MTA: FCA), please visit www.fcagroup.com.

 

Follow Dodge, SRT and FCA news and video on:  

Company blog: http://blog.fcanorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.fcanorthamerica.com

Dodge brand: www.dodge.com

Dodge Garage: www.dodgegarage.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/dodge or https://www.facebook.com/FiatChrysler.NorthAmerica/

Instagram: www.instagram.com/dodgeofficial or www.instagram.com/FiatChrysler_NA

Twitter: www.twitter.com/dodge or www.twitter.com/FiatChrysler_NA

YouTube: www.youtube.com/dodge or www.youtube.com/fcanorthamerica
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


